
Customized Azure courses for a range of roles — from engineering to product management

Training to enable  
digital transformation

The situation
A specialized provider of cloud platforms for medical data sought help in 
completing its digital transformation. The company needed a full suite of 
Azure courses for personnel in a range of both technical and non-technical 
roles. The timing was tight, as training would have to begin within days. 
And, since the company dealt with confidential medical information, the 
training provider would need to be fully conversant with the requirements 
of HIPAA legislation.

Quick Facts

Industry information
• Healthcare

Firmographic information
• A provider of cloud-based 
platforms for analyzing  
medical data 

Wanted
• Time-sensitive training in Azure  
for personnel in a variety of roles

Services provided 
• A full assessment of  
learning needs

• Azure training from introductory  
to advanced levels

• Live iMVP training with a  
dedicated production team

Outcomes achieved
• Time-sensitive training planned 
and delivered seamlessly

• Full compliance with  
HIPAA regulations

• A learner rating of 4.98 out of 5

The solution
The company partnered with ExitCertified, and planning began with an 
assessment of personnel knowledge gaps at every level of the company’s 
training cohort. ExitCertified mapped out individual learning plans to 
cover Azure fundamentals for decision makers, as well as more advanced 
instruction for developers and architects. Additionally, ExitCertified’s large 
staff of career instructors helped answer the company’s call for a training 
provider with a deep understanding of HIPAA. 

The company chose to take advantage of ExitCertified’s exclusive 
Individual Multimedia Video Presence (iMVP®) online learning platform. 
Through iMVP’s high-definition audio and video streaming, learners were 
able to receive the individual attention they needed, along with valuable 
interactions with their classmates. A dedicated production team supported 
the virtual classroom throughout the session, ensuring a consistent and 
connected learning experience.
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The outcome
This company’s Azure training program was a complete success, with learners 
giving ExitCertified an average rating of 4.98 out of 5 as an overall end-of-class 
feedback score. One learner described their ExitCertified instructor as “amazing! 
[She] went through all the topics in detail and covered all the necessary aspects 
and best practices for Azure. Also, she went a mile ahead to provide context 
with our on-prem architecture.” Another learner praised the instructor for having 
made the 45-hour investment “a very fun and informative experience. There 
weren’t any questions that didn’t get answered.”

About ExitCertified
Since 2001, ExitCertified has been a trusted name in education, providing IT training 
and certifications from the brands you trust and delivering vendor-approved content 
unsurpassed in quality. By partnering with ExitCertified, you get to choose from more  
than 9,500 courses for 45 different technologies and learn from award-winning,  
certified instructors. 

Our flexible delivery formats are designed to fit the learning style of any student, which  
means classes can be completed either online — anywhere, anytime — or in person at 
your site or one of our many facilities. And we ensure the training never stops by offering 
complimentary support after your courses end. Contact ExitCertified today to start developing 
an IT training strategy that meets your organization’s goals both today and in the future.

To learn more, visit ExitCertified.com

Even during the 
classes and between 
the classes, [our 
employees] were able 
to change some of their 
designs and code based 
on what they have 
learned. They shared 
this experience with 
[the instructor], and 
they told her that the 
knowledge they gained 
throughout the class 
made a big impact on 
their cloud migration.

- Customer feedback on  
ExitCertified’s Azure training 
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